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COPPER BULLION CLAIMS, RUA COVE, KNIGHT ISLAND,
ALASHA

The Ct)ppr I(!~lll<m~!
r l u t l ~ ~1 1s1 ' ~tleitr ICIIR Cove, n h u t midway id the e a ~ coast
t
of Knight Lslnnrl, I'rlnre WIlljnnl Sound. The property consists of 18 clain~s
controllwl by F. R. D i c k ~ yof~ S~nttle,Wash. Development Includesl numerous
open-cuts, 2,Hi50 feet of tunnel nnd cro#wui%,nnd a namkr of dmnond-drill holes.
The rucks t r i KURW v e art! of ljinen~~a
orlpin 11nd probably of late Mesomic age.
T h r ~ cdhtlnct tywa of Igriw~tsmcka hnve bren wcomizorl.
BflnernHmatlon m r r w l In H sh~rtr?me, wlth sulfide minerals replacing ,the
country rock ~ l o fault
n ~ nnd fracture p l n n a
Hmerves of ore wlth an nvprage content of 1.25 percent or more of copper are:
Menaured ore, 25,000 tons ; indicntkl ow, l , l * E 3 ,tons
~ ; inferred ore, 284,000 ton#
o r more, It 18 ~ ' @ t l ~ r ~ ntl~tn
t M the shPnr mne ~wtitnlnsn l ~ oseveral million tom of
ore with nn avernge content of nbnirt 0.0 p m n t of cnppr.
I

JNYing the Bummer of 1943 the Geological Survey, as part of its
program of war-minerals investigations, examined several copper
deposits in the Prince William Sound area. The deposit at the Copper Bullion claims, Rurt Cave, Knight Island (see fig. 111, is one of
the largest of the copper depsjts in the Prince William Sound area
and therefore was esltmined in considerable detail. The work was
done undor the direction of F. H. Mofit, who mas in charge of aU
the copper invcsfigations of the G~ologicelSurvey in the Prince
1Villiam Sound area.
Tho writem spent the months of July and Aupst 1943 at Rua
Cove, investignting the ore deposit and related geology; mapping the
tunnels ( e p l . 2.71, ~pn-cuts,end the outcrops of ore; and making a
topographic map (aee pl. 24) of the area.
Rua Cove is an n n s h ~ l t ~ r eindentation
d
about midway in the east
c o ~ s tof Knight Isltlnrl. The popaphic position of U. S. Mineml
Monument No. 8, locqted on Bullion claim No.5, is latitude 60°20'33''
N.,longitude 147O39'24" TV.
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Prioce William S m d .

H I B T O R Y AND DEVELOPMENT

^

Development of the proprty was begun in 1908 by Charles Rua
end J. 6.Bettels. 'In 1912 Fred Liljegmu patented Copper Bu'llian
claims Nos. 1 and 2. By the end of 1916 a cabin had been built, and
tohl development consisted of numerous open-cuts, and a, tunnel 365
f e e t l o n g w i t h 4 ~ t 5,35,35,and&OfeetZang.
a
About 1916,W.A.
Dickey acquired control of the property. During the following decade
development work wns carried on by Mr. Dickey, with the result that
by 1926 several buildings had heen erected, a water-power plant and a
compregsor had been installed, and underground development then totaled about 1,750 feet, of tunnel-andwosmuts~
In 1926 the Kememtt Copper Corp. sampled and asaayed the ore
exposed in the underground and surface workings. The tunnel, c r o w
cu& nnd open-cuts were mapped by'C. W.Poy.
The Solar DeveIopment Ca., s subsidiary of the Condidstad Mining
and Smelting CO.of Canada, Ltd., took an option on the Copper BulLon claims early in 1929, but dropped it in May 1930. Development
work done by this cumpany inchded the repairing af the camp and
mads, installation of a 350 cubic foot Dim1 c o m p w r plant, and
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eraction of a bunkhouse 24 feet wide and 36 feet long. T h e tunnel
mas extended 670 feet, and u second tunnel 590 h t long was driven
a b u t 200 feet below the first tunnel. (See pl. 23.) Further underground work consisted of 2,324.5 feet of diamond drilling. Projections of the drill holes are shown on plate 23. The ore body wns thorougdy sampled and assayed.
ln 1943 the property consisted of 2 patented claims and 16 unpatented claims aontrolled by F. H. Dickey, of Seattle, Wash.
T h e Copper BuHion claims were first described by Grant and HigRjns.l They stnte that die tunnel was driven in greenstone contnining
tt few strjn~ers
of pyrrhotit8 and chahmpyrite, and that these siringers
n;e prohahlp ptcrt of the same ore body exposed 400 feet above the
tunneb
The most cornpmhensire report or1 the pfo1wrty is that of JoEmson:
who believed that the ore body of the Copper Bullion claims is "u
linked @,ern of mineralized &ear zones inclosing large horses of un&eared, unmineraljzd muntry rock" He states that a t an altitude of
750, feet the ore b d y pinches out beneath the overlying greenstone
flows, Brooks and Capp: however, state that ''some e v i d ~ n wof the
fissure and of copper minerltlimtjon is tr~ceableto the top of the cliff,
1,500 feet above the mine workings."
Mofitl visitd thm property during the surnlner of 1923. At tlmt
time he made a pace and compass txavem of the tunnel md cr:rosscuts,
and alsoexalrlined the outeropx ~ r l dopen -cub. I-Ienoted that althougl~
the, ore bodf appears to be cut off by a fnult striking R. 10" W. and
Kipping 70" E.in tJhhadigs a b v e the 700-foot openwt, it nevertheless
continu& on the mountain above the cliffs.
GEOGRAPHY

Ifna Cove. for~nsthe eastern margin of u basin-like depression
bounded on the north, west, and south by steep mountains. (See
pl. 24.1 Iron Mountain, on the north side of tht! basin, contaim the
ore body. The eastern slope of Iron *Mountain rises a t a, nearly uniform but steep grade &f
sea-level to an altitude of approxim~tely
2,145 feet. Its,southern side, where the prospeetiag wbrk has h e n
done, rises in a serie~lof steep slops and vertical cliffs. South of the
cove a rqourltain about &750 feet high delimits the basin. West of the
cove the &or of the basin reaches & altitude of a b u t RCH) feet at a lake
1 Orant. V. S.. snd Higglnr, D.F
.. JF.~ Cmpr m l a i u and p r m p z t h g on Mum Willlam
Ilound, Alafikr :0.8. Qeol. Survey Ball. 379, p. 92, 1908.
JohnRnn. B. L..Ulalng on Prlnce Wlllkm Sonnd. Alfmka : U. 8. &I. B u w e y Bull. 882.
Dp. 21*214, 1918.
Rrookd. k A,. land C s p ~ s .S. 8 , The Almkan mlnlng MdnmtrJ la ln22: U. S. Wl.
Barvey Bull. 755. pp. 28-a,
1824.
4 M o a t , F. EL, p e ~ o a a mmmunlcatlon.
l
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three-fourths of a mile inland. (See pl. 5.) west of the lake are
craggy mountains.
Snow remains in the gullies of the high moui~taiilstlri.ougl~ontthe
summer, and melt water runs into the lakkx. A small stream running
from the Inke could furnish a moderate amount of water power.
High precipitation, in the form of rainfall in summer and snom-fall
in winter, is charrtc&ristic of the Rua Cove area. The rtnnud precipitation is greater than 100 inches, and in exceptionaI years, such as
1912, may amount to nearly 200 inchesq8
Vegetation i s luxuriant and covers the mountain slopes with a den=
growth of brush and trees. The trees suitable for mine t i m b r s and
for building purposes are spruce and hemlock. Alrlers are abundant,
especially in the gtlllies and other sheltered spots.
/

GENERAL GEOLOGY

Hmks of igneous origin, irleludillg lava flows, tuffs, and agglomerates, are espcixrlIy well developed at Knight Island. These rock types
have not generally been differentiated as separate units, and the term

"greenstone" is applied to any or dl of them, and to soma intrueive
- rocks that resemble them? The island is composed largely of greenstone locally interbedded with shale; south of Snug Harbor and
Mummy Bay older slates and gcaywackes predominate. The e d i mentary rocks, probably of n;lesozoic age, are cut by intlvsive greenstones which are probably of late Mesozoic age.
According to Johnson: tb greenstones of Prince William Sound
range in color f r ~ light
~ n gray tJlrough shades of green to greenidlblack, and in texture from fine-grained to conrse-grained The cumposition rnnges from that of andesite and diorite to that of gabbro,
&abase, and peridotiteP Ln most plnees they are considerably altered. Lavas with porphyritic and dinbasic texturm, as well as
rtmygdaloidal and pillow lavas, occur in the area.
At Rua Cove three distinct types of greenstone were recognized
and were mapped in the tunnels. (See pl. 23.) Probably the most
abundant type is a fine-gained gl~enishta almost black rock. Chemical action of circulating waters has altered this rock considerably,
especially the more highly schistose parts. A study of tlun sections
indicates that the original rock consisted chiefly of feldspar micralites, h a l l grains of anhedral augite, and perhaps some ,gains of
ilmenite. These minerds have fieen altered to pegninite chlorite,
prehnite, elinomisite, and leucoxene wit11 dark cores that may be

-

EMomt. F. H., The occurrenre of copper on Srlnce William Sound, Alaakn : U. I.Gaol.
Surveg Boll. 773, p. 113. 1925.
uAlolC.F. H.,o p . c i t . , p . 1 4 6 . '
'Johnmn. R. L..unpuhli@h~d
manurnrllrt : npr YoBtt, F. H,, op, pit.; p. 146.
sMoRlt, F,E..op, dt.. p. 14A.
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ilmenite. Stringer8 of quartz are common in this type of greenstone.
T%e second type is a blocky dark-gray porphyritic rmk. This
m k forms the walls of the fi~st400 feet of the lower tunnel. Imally
in the tunnel wdls are.expased what probably am sections aP -lava
pillows of Ws'typ of p n s t o n e . Rim8 of more alkmd, finergrained greenatone surround the piIIaws and fill the interstice9 betwmn them. A skudy of thin &ions shows that the porphyritic
penstone is composed chiefly of large labradorite phenocryrsts in a
groundmrtss of altared glass (palagmite) and feldspar rnicrolih.
Grains of p p g e n e are in the less altered m k . The rims of the pil- .
lows and the interstices between them are composed largely of palagoriite. Cludm of prehnih mid feldspar microlites are pre~tentin
the rim and intemtices. Veinlets of clinozoisite are abundmt.
BIooks of porphyritic penstuns are exposed in the upper tunnel
a d appear to have the same cornpsition as the porphyritic greenstone in.tbe lower tuqnel but-aregenerally less altered
Th~thirdtype of greenstone at Rua Cove is a medium-gained
gray-green rock having the composition of quartz diorite. Euh&
grains of augite cbra distributed in a' groundmass of plagicclnsa,
either Iabrsdorita or andesine, and quartz. Alteration products are
perminib chlorite, grehnite, and clinozoisita.
ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

.

T h e Bun Cove deposit, is similar to other copper depoaih of Prince
WilIim Sound. It is sinlple in mineral compositim, qnsistiag chiefly
of sulfides o-n
and copper, and simple in form. The g a n e e wnsists of greenstone and svnle quartz. Mineralization mcurml in and
adjacent to faults and fiwtupe planes in a shear zone. Pprhotfte is by
far the most abundant sulfide mineral. ChIcopyrite and spbalerite
are present a4 veinlets and grains in the pyrrhotite. The sphaIeri*
mineralization, however, is too slight to be of economic significance.
Polished sgctione of the ore sl~owthat the paragenetic wquence of the
-om minerals was pyrrhotite, followed by sphalerite, and then chalcoP ~ &
It is believed that the ore deposit st Rua Cove was formed largely by
replacement of sheared greenstone rather than by filing of open cavities. Indications of origin by replacement at Rua Cove, similar to
those in the shear-zone deposits at nearby Ellamar: are : (1) Absence
nf comb structums,or VU~S,in the deposits; (2) lack o f crystal forms of
the sulfideminerals; (3) fine-grained texture of ,the suEde minerals;
(4) gradual transition from mas= of solid
minerals to srlikhtly
minwa1ized horses and large mass& of greei~stane.
'

-

,

Cap- R R., an& Jmmm, 73. L. tHe Ellamar dlatrlct, Alasga : U. 8. Qeol. Butver Bull.
?a, 191K.

605, p.

-
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The ore deposit is in a zone of prominent shears which appears to be
similar to the "expanded shear zone" at Latouche.lo The mineralizing
fluids and deposition of ore were apparently restricted to the shear
zone. Locally the shear zone contains small bodies of solid sulfide
minerads. Minerdization, however, was greatest near the walls of the
zone, where the sheared greenstoue was completely replaced.
Similar deposits elsewhere on Knight Island show th@tthe deposition.of sulfide minerals took place during a protracted interval of
, volcanism, but the exact time of deposition is not known.l1
The general strike of the shear zone at Rua Cove is N. 15" E., but
local divergences of several degrees have been noted. The dip ranges
from 80" E. to 60" W., but in most places it is between 80" W. and vertical. I n the upper tunnel the zone is about 200 feet wide and is apparently delimited on the west side by faults. Drill-hole recards indicate that the east side of the shear zone is also delimited by faults.
A lens of solid or nearly solid sulfide minerals, in most places 30 to.50
feet thick but elsewhere pinching out or increasing to 100 feet, is next
to the hanging or west wall. (See pl. 23.) This lens strikes N. 25" E.,
dips 60" MV.,is about 400 feet long, and is terminated at the northern
end by a fault striking N. 80" IV. and dipping 50"-60" NE. Most of
the rest of the shear zone, east of the lens of ore, consists of mineralized sheared greenstoue and horses of barren qassive greenstone.
Exposures of ore in crosscuts east of the tunnel and drill-hole records
indicate that a system of parrow ore lenses parallel to the footwall or
a large lens including a zone of barren greenstone lies next to the east
wall of the shear zone. (See pl. 23.) The ore extends for about 400
feet %long the strike of the shear zone, but its verticabextent is not
known.
On the surface, four open-cuts at altitudes of 550, 620,675, and 705
feet expose sulfide ore. These open-cuts and other exposures indicate
a lens of solid sulfide minerals striking about N. 25" E. at the surface.
Where exposed, the west contact of this ore body dips 60" NW. The
lens appears to increase in width from a few feet at an altitude of 550
feet, to 50 feet at an altitude of 705 feet. It extends up the face of a
cliff above the 705-foot opencut to an altitude of 750 feet, where it
is cut off by a fault striking about N. 10" W. and dipping 50"-60" NE.
Although the strike of this fault is not the same as that of the fault
cutting off the ore in the upper tunnel, it may, nevertheless, be an upward extension of the fault in the tunnel. I n both places the dip is
the same, and a projection down the dip of the fault in the cliff would
intersect the level of the upper tunnel approximately where the ore at
that level is cut off by a fault.
Bateman, A. M., The Beatson mine, Alaska, in Ore deposits a s related t o structural
festures, p. 147, Prfnceton University Press.1942.
M o i t , F. H., op. cit., p. 157.
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The stlike, dip, width, and content of the lens of solid sulfide minerals on t h e surface are nearIp identical with those of the Iens of ore
dong &e we$ ad1 of the tnnnel. Furthermore, if the ore bady expo& in the open-cuts were projected down the dip, It would intersect the level of t.he upper tunnel along the line of strike of the ore
-lensnext to the hanging mall It is therefore h l i e r ~ that
l
the ore on
the mrface and the ore dong the west wnll of the tunnel are parts
of the same lens of sulfide minerals. Brcauw the south cnd of the Iens
is expcxsed in the tunnel about 125 feet north of the south end of the lens
exposed an the surface, it appears that the lens pitelles about 55" to the
north. Downward extensirm of this lens to at least 21W) feet hIow the
level of the tunnel is indicated by dinmond-drill rwords, but ~t this
level the lens appears to pinch northwnrd and south~~--ad
from diamond-drill hole No. 2. (See pl. 23.)
TWO
open-cuts, nt tdtitudes of 1,000f c ~ nnd
t
1$50 f e t . reveal ore in
'rha
ore
zone
n
t
tlw
lattcr
plnce is 40 feet wide.
sheared greenstone.
The strike o f the shear zone at both localities is N.10'-15" E., and the
dip is abdat 80" W. It seems, tharrfom, highly prob~blethat this &ear
zone is a continuation of that on wl~icht lip Iunnels l~elnw!+-eredriven.
The fault cntting off tlw ore nt nn n l t j ,urle of 750 feet mag have
dispIaced west~ra~=d
t lle nort,h entF of thc ore body.
Many small faults and one major fnult that. bringsqunttx lzliorite into
mntact wit11 mineralized greei~stnn~
show t l ~ n ttectonic movements
followed the deposition of tile ore. A systeln of minor faults striking
approximnkly enst and dipping no~.thwardnt rr small angle is especially prominent. &era1 small blocks of porpliyrjtic p n s t a n e are
present in the walls of the upper tunnel. The 1ocaIizlttion of these
blocks obPiously took place after tlw period of minernlization, because
the contacts between them and the mineralized p.ee~istoneare faults
which tranmt the bodies of sulfide minerals in the gree~istone. These
blocks were probabl? pads of the main body of lrol-phyritic greenstone
e x p o 4 in t41c lower trrnnel.
REGIERVES

Assay recardss b w that most of the ore carryFng~norethan 1 I ~ercmt
hf cnyper is localized near the hanging wa HS and for~twaIlsof the shear
zone,especiJ l y near the hanging na1Ps. Tliese highef-grade I arts of
the ore body and the ore in the opea~-cutsh a ~ ean average corlte.lC of
about 1.25 percent of mppr and nbout 40 prcent of irw n. The Ir~mergrade parts of the ore body have an average c&knt nf about 0.f; percent, of copper. It is estimat~dthat the sl~eerzone ct~ntainswr.era1
million tons of this lower-grade ore.
In evaluating the ore reserves at Rua Core, onlj- ore :cveraginp 1.25
percent or more of copper wns included. The ore in tlw lens extending
fmm the surface to a depth of 20tI fwt b l o w the lee1 of the u p p r

,
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tullnel ia comidmd indicatad ore, C a l d ~ i o f i of
s tke v h e of this
lens are.based on average known and inferred dimensions of the ore
M y , as follows:
lnmgth W i d t h
(feet)

SU*,-,**,,,*,,,,,-,,",-,,,,--~-----,,,
Upper tunnel ,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
2M)feetbeIowu~tannel,,,,-,~--~~-~~-,,,-

210

400
1- MKE

(it#)
36
45
23

Amrage,,,,,,,,-,,-,-~-,~~-~~-390
35

Pitch leagth BBO feet.

This lens contains a b u t 9,000,000cubic feet, or appmximaly iw,if it is asmmed tb& R~cubiof m h f omweighs 1 tun.
Drill-hole records indicate that the Tens of ore decin width and
pinches northward and suuthwerd at a level 200 feet below the upper
tunnel. No data are available, however, to indicate the dimensions ef
the ore b d y below the drill holes, and no &.imate is made of ore below
the holes.
Of the 1,125,000 tons of indicated om a mall part is well enough
exposed to be cansided meamred are. A b u t 800 square feet of mch
memured ore is at the surface, and about 19,200
feet is on the
upper-tunnel level. Assuming a vehcal mel~suredextent of 10 fget at
each plam, abeut 9WM0 tens of-meamredz m is prwnt,.
The ore in the lens near the east w d l of the shear zone is mnsidared
to h.inferred. This lens is probably 4-00feet long m d may have an
average thickness of 20 feek Its vedcaI extent is arbitrdly i n f m d
as half its length. The i n f e d ore aggregates 200,000 tans.
There is no evidenm Eo prove, or disprove, an extension along the
strike of the ore in the 1,250-foot open-cut, but because the deposit
there appears identical to that in the tunnel, it seems justihble to infer
the ppesenm of considemble ore. The length of the ore body is asmed
Ito lm 4 times its width, and its vertical extent hdf of ih inferred Iength
Am ore M y of thew dimensions (40 by 160 by 80 feet) mnhins 64,000
tons. The actual tonnage of ore around the 1,250-foot open-cut, however, rnRy km much greater.
000 tons of-
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